Histologically proved basal cell carcinomas in identical twins
Basal cell carcinoma (rodent ulcer) is the commonest skin malignancy occurring in white races, regardless of climatic influence. Although sunlight and ionising radiation are felt to be aetiologically important, Urbachl showed that a third of basal cell carcinomas appear on areas normally slightly exposed to ultraviolet radiation, suggesting that other factors played an appreciable part. Basal cell carcinomas may develop in naevus verrucosus, vaccination sites, or old burn scars; and arsenical tonics taken years previously may predispose to their development. Sanderson2 felt, however, that basal cell carcinomas may have a familial incidence unrelated to the aforementioned factors.
Gorlin's syndrome, inherited by an autosomal dominant gene, manifests as multiple basal cell carcinomas, usually present at adolescence and variably associated with jaw cysts; rib and vertebral abnormalities; palmoplantar pits; and eye and neurological disorders. Basal cell carcinoma can occur in xeroderma pigmentosum, which is inherited as an autosomal recessive. According to Riccardi and Cleaver,:' at times an increased familial occurrence of malignancy does not conform to Mendelian patterns of inheritance and this sometimes applies to familial basal cell carcinomas.
Case reports
A 65-year-old spinster presented with a slowly enlarging abnormal patch of skin on her back which had been present for two and a half years. There was minimal irritation and as she had suffered from mild eczema she mistook this for the same. In the centre of her upper back she had an erythematous, slightly crusted lesion with several other islands of abnormal tissue, suggesting the diagnosis of multicentric superficial basal cell carcinoma. Histological examination of a biopsy specimen showed four foci of superficial basal cell carcinoma.
Inquiry into her family history showed that her identical twin spinster sister had a similar patch on her back (figure). When the latter was seen there was no doubt that the twins were identical, and the asymptomatic lesion on the second twin's back had been present for just over two years. Urbachl reported that in one study 88%/' of basal cell carcinomas occurred on the head and neck. Certainly in Britain the back is an uncommon site, especially in women, except where there has been radiotherapy to the back, and neither twin had received this.
In 1956 Oettle4 reported basal cell carcinoma in the right mastoid region in monozygotic male twins, but the lesions had developed three years apart. The results of histological examination were unavailable on the first twin who developed the lesion, but their elder brother had developed a basal cell carcinoma on the forehead at the age of 36.
The fact that the twin sisters developed a basal cell carcinoma at virtually the same time, in an almost identical atypical site, and with an unusual morphology suggests that they had inherited a localised susceptibility to the development of basal cell carcinoma. They had no other manifestations of Gorlin's syndrome and had also not simply inherited a generalised increase in susceptibility to sunlight, such as occurs in xeroderma pigmentosum, for evidence of other basal cell tumours was lacking. The identical twin sisters closely match the male identical twins described by Oettle4 in their development of basal cell carcinoma and possibly they inherited a biochemical defect underlying the development of the carcinoma, although the precise localisation effect is bizarre. Abrupt loss of circulation without disturbance of electrical rhythm of the heart (electromechanical dissociation) is sometimes seen in a coronary care unit. One well-recognised cause is rupture of the ventricle.
Our case seems unique in that in 16 days after inferior myocardial infarction numerous episodes occurred in which the circulation stopped, the patient lost consciousness, but the electrocardiogram did not alter. In many episodes the circulation spontaneously recovered.
Case report
A 50-year-old man was admitted with severe central chest pain. The electrocardiogram confirmed recent inferior myocardial infarction. He made normal progress but on the tenth day, in a medical ward, he was found unconscious and pulseless. A nurse brought the portable defibrillator to him, considered that ventricular fibrillation was present, and gave two DC shocks of 100 joules. The pulse returned and an electrocardiogram showed sinus rhythm. Oral mexiletine, 100 mg three times daily, was given as prophylactic antiarrhythmic treatment. Three days later, while the electrocardiogram was still being monitored, he developed ventricular tachycardia and within a minute ventricular fibrillation. He was defibrillated and sinus rhythm restored. During the next hour he had about ten episodes of clinical cardiac arrest, in which consciousness was lost, the pulse became impalpable, and the heart sounds disappeared. Each attack lasted about three minutes, and during two attacks he was intubated and ventilated by an Ambubag. 
